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INTRODUCTION
As recently as the later part of the nineteenth century patients
suffering from general pai^sis presented a very poor prognosis with most
cer-tain death -within two to eight years. As early as 1857, Drs, Esmarch
and Jessen esqjressed their opinion that general paresis -was d\ie to syph-
ilis, This belief -was substantia-ted in 1904, and definitely proven in
1913 Tdien bacteriologists J, W, Moore and Hideyo Noguchi demons tra-ted
the treponema pallidum in the brain of paretics,^ In Vienna, in 1885,
Dr, Julius Tfegner-Jauregg -worked -with the insane and, aroused by the
pitiful sights at the hospi-bal, refused to accept the belief that there
was no cure for insanity. It is to this man that general paretic pa-
tients owe their lives. For thirty years he untiringly e3q>erimented
with fever as a means of trea-tment and cure. He tried out all types of
fever on aU types of insanity at first, then narrowed his e35>eriments
to one type-—paresis; The cause of malaria, discovered in 1895 in India
by Ronald Ross, aided Dr, "V^iagner-Jauregg in his selection of that type
of fever for treatment. The isolation of the organism spirochae-ta pal-
lida as the cause of syphilis helped to focus his experiments, La-ter
sal-Tarsan (606) -was used effectively in reaching the spirochetes before
these parasites had inflicted any damage on the central nervous sys-tem,
A combination of both salvarsan and malaria therapy proved very success-
ful, as the parasi-tes -which had already reached the central nervous sys-
1 Albert Deutsch, The Mentally HI In America (New York:
Doubleday Doran, 1938), p, 473,
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tern were also destroyed.^ In 1917, Dr, Hfegner-Jauregg proved his theo-
ry, Today the picttire for many paretics is not hopeless. Cures in
general paresis depend on how far the disease has gone, on the pairb of
the brain which has been attacked, and on how long the destruction has
been going on. There are all degrees of improvement up to complete
cure,
Rith this varying degree of cure in mind, this thesis is, there-
fore, an attempt to ascertain to what extent the general paretic pa-
tients in the hospital during the years 1941 to 1944 inclusive, have
been able to be rehabilitated. Two age groups, twenty-five to thirty-
five years and forty-five to fifty-five years, have been selected in an
attempt to discover whether age is a factor in the incidence of frequen-
cy and the degree of rehabilitation. It has also been attempted to as-
certain the social factors in the patients* backgrounds which might have
proven beneficial or detrimental in the patients* adjustments either to
hospital life or to the community.
The scope of the thesis is rather limited. It includes patients
at the Rhode Island State Hospital for Mental Diseases whose illnesses
have been diagnosed as general paresis, or psychosis, with syphilitic
meningo-cncephalitis, and who were admitted during the years 1941, 1942,
1943, and 1944i A further limitation is that of ages, idiich are divided
into a younger gro\Q), twenty-five to thirty-five years, and an older
group, forty-five to fifty-five 3rears, with a space of ten years in each
2 Marie Beynon Ray, Doctors of the Mind (Boston: Little, Brown
and Company, 1942), p. 159,
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group in order that a comparison may be made as to incidence, background,
and probability of rehabilitation, A total mmber of twanty-five cases
nhich came -vdthin the limitation will be consulted. The thesis will be
concerned only with the social aspects and findings of the problems and
not with the treatment which is given by the doctors.
In order to secure this limitation and to obtain a reliable selec-
tion of cases to be consulted, the statistical files at the Rhode Island
State Hospital were examined. The total admissions of patients diag-
nosed as general paresis for the years 1941, 1942, 1943, and 1944 were
listed. From these lists were eliminated the patients who had died and
the ones not falling within the age groups designated^ Based on these
chosen age groips the following findings were obtained and are made a
basis for this Thesis,
TABLE I.
Year
Age Groups Studied
25-35 years 45-55 years
1941 0 5
1942 3 2
1943 6 3
1944 1 5
The cases were then drawn and studied according to the schedule
(see appendix) with emphasis on factors contributing to the degree of
rehabilitation, Ccmparisons and conclusions are based on findings only.
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The first chapter of the thesis is concerned with a definition of
general paresis, manifestations of symptoms, and the clinical picture
illustrated by two cases recently admitted to the hospital. It also in-
cludes material from readings.
The second chapter will discuss the incidence of occurrence for
both groiqjs and compare where possible, while in the third chapter the
cases will be exsmined as to background. The fourth chapter will be
concerned with rehabilitation, including adjustments made, factors fa-
vorable and detrimental to readjtistment, and cases illustrating the de-
gree of rehabilitation for both age groins i In the fifth and final
chapter, comparison of the two age groups will be drawn and conclusions
reached through this study will be disclosed.
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1CHAPTER I*
GENERAL PARESIS
During the past tiro or three decades since World War I, there has
been a steadily increasing interest on the part of lay people in psychi-
atric problems and mental illness* Hoirever, in spite of this manifesta-
tion of interest, there is found to be very limited and meager under-
standing of mental disorders outside the boundaries of mental hospitals,
psychiatric clinics, or mental hygiene divisions. The majority of peo-
ple shudder idien they think of mental disorders and close their minds
to such frightening thoughts. When a mental disorder befalls a loved
one, they must fact it squarely and are often unable to accept it. The
tragedy of mental illness is indeed a stupendous one as indicated by
the number and overcrowiing of the mental hospitals in the United States,
One of the most tragic of mental illnesses, but by no means the most
prevalent, is general paresis iihich has its cause from syphilis
i
I, Definition and Etiology
Before proceeding further it is felt that a definition of general
paresis should be set forthi Definitions and descriptions of this men-
tal disease are similar, but with slight variations of emphasis, and
are tedinical in phraseology. As general paresis is a mental disorder
with an organic basis of dysfunction and the cause is determined, the
consistency of the definitions is accotmted for,
Webster’s Dictionary defines general paresis as "partial paralysis
affecting mxiscular motion, but not sensation,"
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Gould’s Medical Dictionary states:
General paresis of the brain is an organic disease of the
brain, characterized by progressive loss of power and by a deteri-
oration of the mental faculties, ending eventually in dementia and
death. The main synptaas may be divided into psychic, motor, and
sensory. The psychic symptoms are principally a change of charac-
ter and delusions of grandeur5 the motor are weakness, tremor, dis-
turbance of speech, apoplectiform, or epileptoform seizures; and
finally motor paralysis; often an inequality of pupils with miosis
or mydriasis; sensory symptoms are slight and consist chiefly of
paresthesias.
Dr, Arthur P* Noyes says:
General Paresis is a psychosomatic disorder produced by a pro-
gressive syphilitic meningo-oncephalitis leading to a degeneration
of the parenchyma with infiltration of interstitial elements, and
manifesting itself in ccxaprehensive but variable syndrome of neu-
rological and mental distxirbance associated with fairly constant
serological changes
Frcm Dr, James N, Brawner is this inclusive definition:
General Paresis (Dementia Paralytica) may be defined as a pro-
gressive and deteriorative mental disorder due to invasion of the
cerebral cortex, and in many instances of other parts of the brain,
by spirochaeta pallida, resulting in degenerative and inflammatory
changes at the sites of infection^ The mental symptoms and c<mduct
reactions correspond to the intensity of the pathological process,
as well as to the particular areas of the cortex involved,*
From these definitions it is derived that general paresis is caused
by the invasion of the brain of the syphilitic parasite, spirochaeta
pallida (also called treponema pallidum). The infection of the brain
results in muscular weakness, tremors, disturbance of speech, and even-
tually paralysis. It also results in mental disturbances of a deterio-
1 Arthur P, Noyes, Modem Clinical Psychiatry (Philadelphia:
W, B, Saunders Company, Second Edition, 1939 )V p* 166,
2 James N, Brawner, The Mind and Its Disorders (Atlanta, Georgia
Halter N, Brown Piiblishing Company, 1942), p, 117;
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5rating character. The neurons and nerve cells in the brain are either
destroyed or in process of disintegration. There are al'ways definite
clinical findings present.
According to Dr, Noyes, "Spirochetes are found in eighty per cent
of the untreated syphilitic cases, mostly located in the gray matter of
the brain in the anterior frontal cortex. It is encouraging to note
that only three per cent of syphilitics develop paresis
II, dinioal Symptoms and Types
"General paresis represents about eight per cent of all first hos-
pital of mental diseases admissions,"^ -which is a relatively small per-
cen-fcage. The insidiousness of -the disease lies in the fact that very
few persons are a-ware of their syphilitic infection until considerable
damage to the nervous system has already been donei
General paresis develops from two to thirly years after the
primary infection with syphilis. In one-half of the cases the in-
CTd>ation period is -ben to twenty years; in one-fourth of the cases
the period is under ten years, and in the final four-th of the cases
the period is over twenty years.
5
The first outward manifestations of the onset of the disease that are
noticed by the patient *s family or friends are "an extensive and exag-
geration of personality traits,"® Before these symptoms are noticed
the neurological and serological changes have already taken placed The
3 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, pi 167,
4 Ibid,, p, 167,
5 Ibid,, p; 171,
6
Ibid,, p, 172-173
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4onset of the illness may be gradual or suddenj;
The early stage -vdll be first considered. The physical and neurol-
ogical symptoms composing the (finical picture of this period are point-
ed out clearly and specifically both by Dr, Arthur P, Noyes and
Dr. James N, BraTiner, The latter lists the followings
Physical Changes :
Tremors of the protruded tongue, lips, or extended fingers.
Deep reflexes are usually exaggerated and Romberg* s sign is slight-
ly positive, Pt5)ils are occasionally unequal, irregular in con-
tour, or fail to respond to light.
Serological Findings ;
Blood Tfesseiman positive (in ninety per cent of cases). Spinal
fluid Dlasserman is positive (one hundred per cent in untreated
cases). Colloidal gold test is practically ali»ays positive,*^
Dr, Noyes added these symptoms:
Physical and Ne-urological Changes ;
Loss of weight, easily fatigued, numerous somatic complaints
i
Facial muscles become smooth, resulting in loss of expression^
Headaches resulting from the thickening of the membrane and the in-
creased pressure of the cerebrospinal fluidi Argyle-Robinson pi?>il,
possible ptosis of one eye lidj;
Neurological Symptoms ;
Muscular incoordination. First there is tremor of hands, then
gait; all movements are clumsy and finally ataxia and weakness, re-
sulting in confinement to bedi Knee jerks absent. Speech changes;
poor enunciation; i, e,, slurring, drawl, hesitation; omission of
syllables,®
The mental changes noted in the early stages by Dr, Brawner are:
7 James N, Brawner, op, cit,, pp. 118-119
8 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, pp, 175-176,
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Memory defects, especially for recent events
Euphoria
Restlessness
Insomnia
Loss of judgment in business affairs
Character defects
Scanetimes the first signs are apparent through;
Depression
Neurasthenia
I^Tpochondriasis
Melancholia, fMch may change to mania ei:5)horia stated
From Dr, Noyes is obtained a more specific description of the men-
tal changes and symptoms resulting in character alterations. The pa-
tients shoTr:
Irritability, fatigue, depression, difficulty in thinking, pe-
riods of conftsion, disturbances of sleep, headaches, neglectful of
appearance, inconsideration of others, forgetful of social ameni-
ties, and manifest and insidious breakdoTOis of higher ethical and
cultural sentiments and standards
i
Sexual activities may become excessive •
Moderate users of alcohol may become dissipated
i
Impaiiment of professional skill, or in craftmauiship.
Unaccustomed slips and failures in discharge of ordinary du-
ties, Consequences of errors are not foreseen; i, e,, a business-
man might squander the family resources.
Contented indifference. Often this apathy and unconcern is
mistaken for laziness.
Failure to recognize deterioration of his personality
i
Failure to grasp final shades of meaning and give inept re-
marks.
Change of mood.
9 James N, Bramier, op, cit,, p, 119
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Some anxiety,
Et^^horia and esqpansiveness.
Tendency to confabulation; usually fantastic experiences.
Confusion and inability to grasp a situation and act prcanptly;
may lead to auto accidents
i
Hand-writing shows deterioration; there is noted an irregular-
ity in spacing or sizei
Illusions, usually grandiose, but scanetimes depressive, self-
accusatory, and persecutory,^^
As the illness advances the patient sho-ws impairment of judgment,
memory defects become more glaring, and the patient has little insight
into the nature of his illness i Many patients "have con-vulsions , usual-
ly epileptiform in nature These are sometimes so serious tlmt the
patient may die during the seizure.
Another type of convulsion may be apoplectifoim, -which is "sudden
in onset and results in a disttjrbance of the consciousness, followed by
hemiplegia, or localized paralysis, usually -temporary, The men-tal
picture of a patient in the advanced s-tages of general paresis is not a
pleasant one; These patien-ts sho-w impoverishment of emotional responses,
failure of mCTiory, loss of insight, lack of any spon-baneous effort and
acti-vity, so that "there is loss of ethical, moral, emotional, and in-
-tellectual life;"^
10 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, pi 175,
11 Ibid,, p; 177.
12 Ibid., p: 177,
13 Ed-ward a; Strecher and Franklin G, Ebaugh, Practical Clinical
Psychiatry for Students and P^ctitioners (PhiladelpMal P, Blackiston's
Sons and Company, Fourth Edition, 19^5)
, p, 109;
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There are foiir clinical types of general paresis:
1* Simple type , characterized by “insidious progressive dementia;
few, if any, delusions; no psychosomatic disturbance except de-
clining activity, indicative of failing interest and capacity.
The patient lives apathetically in the present ,14
2 ; Expansive type , (most fl^quent) characterized by loss of sense
of proportion, talk of grandiose ideas; i, e., promotion of
real estate schemes and speculation. Later these ideas may ap-
pear ridiculous; i, e,, a person might buy one thousand gallons
of paint for one house. Patient may also be reckless, talka-
tive, with quick changes in mood and temper,
3, Depressive type . This type may be mistaken for neurasthenia,
^
or melancholia^ It may be accompanied by only a little mental
deterioration
.
4, Maniacal type . Patients are wildly excited and agitated, men-
tally and pliysically, the mind is active, but confused and
flighty. There is usually a rapid advance to fatal termina-
tion,!^
The clinical symptoms and signs of general paresis are best illus-
trated by a brief sunmary of case material i The case of John M,, admit-
ted to the hospital recently presents a typical picture.
John M, was a divorced forty-five year old mechanic, living in
Providence, Rhode Island, in a six-room house, which he shared with four
other menibers of his family. The complaints made on admission to the
hospital were (1) that patient went into two residences in a small town
to telephone the police that his car had been stolen, and (2) when found
by the police he was on his hands and knees and had some hallucinations.
This patient *s sister coiild give no information regarding patient’s
present illness^ Patient had left the house perfectly well to go to the
14 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit., p, 180,
15 James N, Brawner, op, cit., pp, 119-120
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police station to see -what had happened in regard to his car -which had
been struck by another machine in February. The next thing the family
kneir, they -were told that patient had been admitted to the Psychiatric
Division of the City Hospital,
While at the City Hospital patient -was apprehensive, depressed,
and preocct?)ied. He admitted having hallucinations, both auditory and
visual, -vshich Tvere in the form of airplanes and trains coming at himi
During his residence in the City Hospital he became agitated, combative,
and destructive. As a long period of hospitalization seemed indicated,
he -was transferred to the State Hospital ?dth diagnosis of taboparesis,
condition unimproved.
On entrance at the State Hospital patient -was disoriented for time
and place, could not repeat test phrases, -was jovial, laughed at his own
jokes, was extremely deluded, telling of owning a thirty-five acre apple
orchard in Connecticut on which were forty thousand trees worth fifty
thousand dollars i He claimed to have won this in a crap gamei He also
claimed to have nine hundred dollars in cash and three race horses.
Patient *s mental status was that of euphoria, delusions of grander
and great wealth, rambling and irrelevant conversation, disorientation
for time and place, and poor attention and lack of insight and judgment.
In physical status patient was poorly nourished. His teeth were in
poor condition, his gums spongyi His blood pressure was UO/68,
Findings from neurological examination showed brief reflexes were
present, equal and increased knee jerks were absent, Babinski absent.
Pupils were fixed to light, regular and equal. There was tremor of the
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extended tongiae and fingers. His gait Tias ataxic. Sensation in the
lo-wer extremities "was diminished. Patient cooperated poorly. Blood
serologic findings were positive, and spinal serological findings were
positive.
The foUordng case presents a picture of apoplectiform convulsions,
resulting in temporary hemiplegia, over a period of fifteen years Pro-
gressive emotional deterioration is also shown,
Joseph R,, sixty-six years of age, a rddower, French-Ganadian by
birth, living mth daughter in Providence, Rhode Island, was admitted
to the State Hospital on October 15, 1945, Our records do not contain
any information as to his citizenship. Complaints (from daughter) were
that patient was extremely irritable, depressed, disturbed, refused at-
tention, and was at times childish.
Patient *s present illness began fifteen years ago, in 1931, He had
what his daughter called a "shock,” Patient fell in the kitchen of his
home, A doctor treated him with injections, the nature of idiich is un-
known to daughter. These injections were stopped because they were giv-
ing the patient a severe headache from -vdiich he suffered continuously
since the event of his first "shock" or spell,
A second "shock" followed in 1936, a third "shock" occurred in
1941, and the last in November, 1944, After each "shock" patient was
unable to walk or talk for several weeks, but gradually these functions
would return. Patient had crying spells throughout the years, and since
the last attack had been decidedly worse, being unable to get out of bed
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without aid and support of'a cane. He lost control of bo'vnels and kid-
neys, became extremely irritable, and had fits of anger. Be was never
suicidal.
In mental stat\is, patient showed some confusion. He knew he was
in a strange place and was be'vdldered, but quickly became adjusted. Be
was generally affable, had no delusions or misinterpretations, and was
not hallucinated. His sensorium iras defective, memory fair for remote
e-vents, but poor for recent ones* He calculated poorly. His fund of
general information -was decidedly limited, his insight and judgment de-
fecti-ve. Patient spoke English -with difficulty.
Physically, patient showed blood pressure i5>on admission of 200/110,
A summary of hyper-tensive heart disease -was reported. His blood Wasser-
man, Hinton, and Kahn -mre positi-ve,
III, Treatment and Prognosis
General paresis will inevitably result in death, -which may occur
”... two -to five years after the first symptoms, if untrea-ted.
There may be spon-taneous remissions lasting from a few -weeks to a
few months or years in ten per cent of the cases , Up to the time
of discovery of malaria as a therapeutic means, the average dura-
tion of institutionalization -was from one -bo one and one-half
years
The most effective and successful therapeutic means in modem
trea-tment of general paresis is that of fever therapy. The fever agent
used most frequently is malaria. The patient is inoculated with malaria
which, after the incubation period of from three -to twenty-one days,
will bring on malaria paroxysms. The fever bums out the spiroche-tes
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wherever they may have located In the central nervous system* After
eight or ten paroxysms have occurred the malaria is controlled by admin-
t
istration of quinine*
The results of malariatherapy are gratifying* This method of
treatment has changed the outlook for many general paretic patients from
most certain death or physical and mental degeneration to the possibili-
i ty of rehabilitation to varying degrees and return to the cammunity,
Dri Brawner reports that "statistics seem to indicate that remissions
are longer and more complete than in xmtreated cases after malariather-
apy is used*"^*^ A factor governing the use of malaria is that of the
patient's pl:^sical condition* Malaria is not used when the x>atient has
tuberculosis, heart disease, nephritis, or a pl^rsical debility.
There are two factors affecting the outcome of the malariatherapy;
(1) the duration of the paretic symptoms, and (Z) the type of paresis.
All authorities are in agreement that the earlier the treatment is giv-
en, the more diances there are for recovery* Dr. Joseph E* Moore gives
these percentages:
If treatment is begun in the first two months of symptoms,
ninety per cent remissions will result; if in six months, eighty
per cent remissions; if in six to twelve months, twenty per cent
remissions; and if over two years, only fifteen to twenty per
oent*^®
Dr, Noyes states;
If treatment, particularly malaria, is begun in early stages,
approximately sixty per cent of patients will improve sufficiently
17 James N* Brawner, op, dt., p* 123,
18 Joseph Earl Moore, The Modem Treatment of Syphilis (Spring-
field, Illinois; (diaries C* Thomas Company, Second Edition, 1939), p*445.
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to pemit return to work, A similar degree of improvement may be
expected in about thirty-five per cent of patients whose disease
has progressed far eno\:igh to require institutional care. In ap-
proximately another third of institutional patients further prog-
ress of the disease may be checked by suitable treatment. In
asymptomatic paresis (i. e., iidiere serological tests show general
paresis, but clinical symptms have not yet appeared) these symp-
toms in eighty-five per cent of the patients may be prevented by
malaria therapy,^^
It is evident that early diagnosis of the disease is essential, as
"Final diagnoses in general paresis depend on the damage that has been
stiffered before activity of the paretic process is arrested by treat-
ment,"^0 As to the factor of the type of paresis, the prognosis is the
best for the expansive type. Next in order are the depressed and sin5)le
types. Juvenile paresis has a poor prognosis, as do elderly patients
(over sixty years old) as they are not physically able to stand the
strain of fever therapy. There has been difference of opinion among the
medical profession as to other influencing factors. According to
Dr, Moore, "Other factors of race, sex, duration of syphilitic infection,
or type, and the amount of anti-syphilitic treatment prior to appearance
of paretic symptoms have no influence on the outcome of the treatraenti"^^
Other methods of therapy will be mentioned briefly. Fever nay be
induced by typhoid fever vaccine administered intravenously. This meth-
od has had some success i Another means of raising the fever is that of
diathermy, liiich is an artificial elevation of the body temperature by a
high frequency cuirent. It has been claimed that the results from this
19 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, p, 188,
EO Ibid,, p, 188,
El Joseph E, Moore, op, cit,, p, 446.
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means is ccmparable to other means. Chemotherapy is also used, usually
after malariatherapy. The most effective drug, and the most frequently
used, is tryparsamide. Since the discovery of penicillin and its avail-
ability for civilian use, doctors have been experimenting -with this
drug. It has been reported that "penicillin is very effective in curing
early syphilis, Later findings are indicating that in the treatment
of general paresis "results are very good from the use of penicillin,
plus fever therapy, and that both physical and mental syn5>toms -were im-
proved in a large percentage of the cases, No definite conclusions
can be draim from the use of penicillin since it is still in the e^q>eri-
mental stage, Hcrwever, it is hoped that results will continue to prove
successful.
The psychiatric results of treatment are particularly interesting,
and predict possibilities of rehabilitation. They are divided into five
gro\Q)S, Dr, Joseph E, Moore describes the characteristics of these five
groups as follows:
1, Complete Remission :—All psychiatric abnormalities, i, e,, de-
fects in memoiy, speech, judgment, writing, etc., disappear.
Delusions also disappear. The patient regains insight. He im-
proves physically, and he is able to assume his usual occ\:5)a-
tion and his place in society with his former efficiency. Some
slight residukl mental defects may remain. In eighty-five per
cent of these cases ranissions are likely to be maintained many
years (twenty years). In the remaining fifteen per cent, re-
lapses will occur within five years of remission,
2, Incomplete Remission ;—Psychiatric improvement while sufficient
to permit patient to engage in some useful occupation, either in
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or out of the hospital, is inadequate to permit resumption of
his usual occi:?)ation, or activities. Permanent defects remain,
including lack of insight. Physical improvaaent. The patient
remains at his sub-normal level over long periods of time. Sub-
sequent relapse is more frequent than in the first group.
3. Inoomplete Remission More Obvious in Physical than Psychiatric
droup ;—This group shows little or no mental improvement, but
good physical improvement. The progress of the disease is ar-
rested. This condition is the most satisfactory for all per-
sons concemed, as the patient is so ill mentally as to need
institutionalization, but physically improved to live for years.
4. Unimprovement in Either Physical or Mental Areas ;—Fever therapy
has no effect, and death comes in the same length of time, as if
nothing had been done.
5. Death during or after malaria as a direct or indirect result of
the treatment itself, 24
It would seem, therefore, in view of tiie advances and success of
modem treatment of the underlying infection, that the prognosis for re-
habilitation is favorable if the treatments are initiated in the early
stages of the disease. It can be reported that ”In almost all cases
life is extended, and in sixty per cent a social recovery can be expect-
ed, of whom about two thirds seem to retun to normal,”25 jt is also
pointed out that "Negroes are more resistive to malaria treatment” (than
the white race) amd "women react less successfully than men,"26 There
are also occupational limitations to be considered in that "An active
paretic mi^t be considered incompetent to assist counsel in a criminal
case, to drive, or to undertake contractual obligations, even if mental
24 Joseph Earl Moore, op, cit., pp, 443-444,
25 Lowell S. Selling, Synopsis of Neuropsychiatry (St, Louis;
C, V, Mosby Company, 1944), p, 3SL.
26
Ibid., p, 352
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symptoms are TOiile in the early part of this century prognosis
?ras definitely unfavorable and demoralizing, and complete cures Trere un-
heard of, today, if the disease is treated, brings hope of any possible
degree of improvement up to complete cure, and the possibility of once
more returning to the community and becoming a self-sufficient person.
27 Loirell S, Selling, op, cit., p, 551,
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CHAPTER II
INCIDENCE
General Paresis is found to account for only a small percentage
of all first hospital of mental disease admissions*
The chief organic psychoses are paresis senile and arterio-
scleratic dementias and epilepsy. Together they constitute at
least thirty per cent of all mental diseases. Of these, paresis
is 10,6 per cent, -with senile psydiosis 12,1 per oent,^
The United States Bureau of the Census gives these figures for 1942:
"Total hospital acinissions at the end of the year, 510,965, Total ad-
missions diagnosed as general paresis, 6,301, Of these, 4,519 -were
males and 1,710 -were females,"^
The United States Health Service estimates that in ten to
twenty years after infection 16,9 per cent of all cases of un-
treated syphilis will present evidence of some type of symptom-
atic neurosyphilis while, if the syphiletic patient receives ade-
quate and suitable treatment, his chances of developing symptom-
atic neurosyphilis is reduced to sixteen in one hundred,^
Thus it is pointed out and should be emphasized, that not all syphilit-
ics develop general paresis. Treatment is preventive. Because the ap-
pearance of clinical symptoms are not manifest sometimes for two to
twenty years after the initial infection, the treatment is not sought
until considerable damage has been done, thereby cutting down the ef-
fectiveness of any treatment administered.
1 Edward A, Strecher and Franklin G, Ebaugh, op, cit,, pp, 101-102,
2 United States Bureau of the Census
,
Patients in Mental Institu-
tions
. pp, 102-103,
3
Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, p, 167
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Doctors as yet have found no ansirer to the question as to "why the
majority of persons infected with syphilis do not develop general pare-
sis. Dr* Noyes discusses this and states, ’’The question as to whether
general paresis is caused by the syphilitic toxin, or by the direct ac-
tion of Treponementis cannot yet be answered,”^ Bte continues to give
the definite assurance that ’’Nomal spinal fluid two years after the
infection is almost certain indication that there will be no nervous
system involvement at a later date,"^
In comparing the incidence of general paresis as to sex, it is
found that ”it occurs five tdmes more frequently in men than in women,”®
As to race, it is more frequent among negroes than whites, "Kretschmer
has pointed out that the majority of sufferers oome from a cyclothmic
stock which is associated with a pyknic (i, e,, short, thickset) phy-
sique,"*^
Dr, Selling contends that the age span is between thirty and sixty
years® T^ile Dr, Noyes indicates that "The peak in the curve of inci-
dence is thirty-five to forty-five years,"® There has been seme conten-
tion that overwork, worry, or alcoholism might be influencing factors
in the development of general paresisi According to Dri Nojres this be-
4 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, p, 168,
5 Ibid,, p, 168,
6 Ibid., p, 167
7 Bussell W, Brain, Diseases of the Nervous System (London: Ox-
ford University Press, 1940), p, 40E.
8 Lowell S, Selling, op, cit,, p, 548,
9 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, p, 171,
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lief has been discredited. The question also has been raised and
weighed that general paresis might be precipitated by trauma. To this
question Dr, Noyes concludes that trauma is not generally a precipitat-
ing factor. If it is so, the patient must show a head injury, such as
concussion, and also clinical symptoms must appear from one to thirty
months after the trauma,^® Dr, Noyes feels rather that the most fre-
quent relationship between traiana and general paresis is that the acci-
dent was caused by impairment of judgment between trauma, and general
paresis, apperception or coordination produced by unrecognized exist-
ence of the disease,^ In discussing the matter of incidence, environ-
ment must be considered. General paresis has been found to be of high-
er incidence in the urban areas than in the rural areas i This, accord-
ing to Dr, Selling, is because "of the greater chance of e^osure and
lower comnunity moral standards,
The Incidence at the Rhode Island State Hospital has been studied
for the years 1941, 1942, 1943, and 1944, The findings indicate that
total admissions of patients suffering fi-cm general paresis (psychosis
with syphilitic-meningo-encephalitis) were a very small per cent of
total hospital admissions. Total admissions to the hospital for the
year 1941 were 6865 for 1942, 699j for 1943, 734; and for 1944, 730,
Male admissions predominated over female admissions for each year in
the ratio of five to one^ The following table irill illustrate this
10 Arthur P, Noyes, op, cit,, p, 172,
11 Ibid,, page 171.
12 Lowell S, Selling, op, cit,, pi 548i
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TABLE Ii;
TOTAL AIMISSIONS OF GEMERAL PARESIS TO RHODE ISIAND STATE HOSPITAL
Year
First Admissions Readmissions
Total Died
Male Female Male F^ale
1941 16 4 0 0 20 8
1942 10 5 1 0 16 6
1943 16 3 1 3 23 4
1944 24 4 1 0 29 14
Of the twenty-five cases studied, nineteen were male and six were
female. Only four of those cases selected were found to be of the ne-
gro racei
The range of age upon admission is shown by the next table i This
illustrates that the majority of cases in this study fall between the
ages of thirty and sixty, as Dr, Selling contended, with the highest
nimber being from thirty-five years to fifty years of age. The frequen-
cy of general paresis among the urban population is borne out by the'
fact that in the groups of selected cases only two patients might be
said to have come from rural sections of the State, idiile two lived in
to'wns and the remaining twenty-one patients came from urban locations i
It is also noted from the Table that of the twenty-five cases selected,
those of the younger group studied—twenty-five to thirty-five years—
numbered ten, and of the older group—forty-five to fifty-five yeai's—
numbered fifteen^
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TABI£ III
Age
At Time Of
Admission
Number of Admissions
1941 1942 1943 1944
20-E4 0 1 2 0
25-29 0 2 1 0
30-34 0 1 3 0
35-39 2 2 5 4
40-44 2 1 1 7
45-49 4 1 2 5
50-54 2 2 4 4
55-59 6 2 3 4
60-64 1 4 0 3
6S-69 2 0 1 1
70-74 1 0 1 1

CHAPTER III
BACKGROUND
It is not possible to state with any degree of finality that gen-
eral paresis is a disease limited to certain types of people, or con-
fined to people with certain backgrounds. It can only be pointed out
what tendencies, or trends, are indicated by the study of the twenty-
five cases selected for this thesis. In examining the backgrounds of
the patients, the social factors tiiich might prove of seme significance
in the eventual adjustment to hospitalization or to rehabilitation in
the coomunity have been emphasized. These factors are educational
background and intelligence, employment, and social situation, includ-
ing type of home and economic status of family,
I, Educational Background and Intelligence
Of all twenty-five cases studied, the highest amount of education
was that of a male patient, thirty-four years old, iuho had attended
school in Canada and, after coming to the Itoited States, had two years
of technical training in the General Motors School of Technology, and
later two years of study at the University of Florida. This patient is
also the only one to have had more than a grammar school education. Of
the younger groups selected, the education ranges, at the time of leav-
ing school at fourteen or fifteen years of age, were from the fifth
grade to the eighth grade. Of these nine cases (the tenth in this group
has the highest education) two went as far as the eighth grade; three.
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as far as the sixth grade; two, as far as the fifth grade; and the
grades were not known in two cases. In four cases there was indica-
tion of repetition of grades in special rooms and in two cases there
was a record of truancy and delinquency i The I, Q, of one female pa-
tient was given as 55, In analyzing the older age groups of fifteen pa-
tients, it was found that three went as far as the eighth grade but did
not graduate; four went to grammar school but were unable to go beyond
the fifth or six grade and left at fourteen years of age; one patient’s
education was described as •‘limited;" one other as "literate," The edu-
cation of two patients was not known, and four were illiterate^ Of the
illiterate, three patients were foreign bom and had either a little
schooling or no formal schooling in their homelands. In canparing the
two groups it would sean to be indicated from the data obtained that
the younger group had a sonevdiat higher degree of education than the
older gro\q>s, and the average amount of education for all twenty-five
cases might be estimated as the fourth or fifth graded
II, Bnployment
Dr, Selling emphasizes that the incidence of general paresis varies
to a certain extent among occupations. Of the women’s occupations, "the
highest number of cases is among the professional prostitutes. Next on
the list are theatrical people i The male occupations of carnival rousta-
bouts and nomadic seamen have a high percentage,"^
The range of types of employment found in examining the twenty-five
1 Lowell S, Selling, op, cit,, p, 348
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cases is wide, and the majority fall in the classification of unskilled
workers* Of the six wOTien patients, five were housewives when they were
admitted to the Hospital, but three of them had had previous employment
as mill workers, and one, as a waitress in a cafe. The fifth patient
was a promiscuous negro laundress, Occig^ations of the male patients
ranged from policeman to fruit peddler. Mill work, particularly in tex-
tile mills, predominated; there were five in this groiQ^i Included in
the younger group are four women patients who were previously mentioned.
Of the six male patients, the one most advanced in education had held
four jobs: manager of a termite dissemination canpany for two years,
manager of his father *s book store until it went out of business, sales-
man for a company which manufactured beer, and draftsman for a firearms
company where he earned an average of seventy-five to one hundred dollars
a week, k second male patient was employed as an engineer in an ice
house and earned sixty dollars a week. He had held this job for ten
years, was a steady worker, and had a good reputation at the plants k
third patient had been a policeman for one year previous to hospital ad-
mission, He earned thirty-two dollars a week, which was the maximim he
had ever earned. This patient had been a farmer in Ireland and came to
the Iftiited States -sdien he was twenty years of age. He had held various
jobs, including those of heavy laborer and guard, A third patient had
been a cemetery caretaker for ten years, earning eighteen dollars to
twenty-seven dollars and ninety cents per week. He had refused more
highly paid employment, e^qplaining that he felt more comfortable working
out of doors. The fourth patient was a shipping derk who earned eight-
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een dollars and seventy cents a -week. He had previously held odd jobs,
such as elevator boy and errand boy. The last patient in this grov?) -was
a negro laborer at a naval air station Tdio averaged thirty-tT?o dollars
a -week. Previous to llbrld ^fer II he had been a member of a steamship
crerr and made his home on the boati
In the older groups there vrere found to be six Tiorld ^fer I veter-
ans. Of these, no history -was obtained concerning one patient since he
•was transferred -within a fe-w days of admission -to Veterans* Facility^
Another veteran had worked only in Ci C. C. camps in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. One ve-fceran -was a mill worker and baker; another was
unemployed, ba-ving pre-viously been a fruit peddler -with twenty dollars
a week his maximum earnings, and a laborer on the 1?orks Project Admin-
istration, A negro veteran -sras a moving man -who averaged frosn ten to
twenty-five dollars a -week; and the last veteran -was a textile mill
worker for seventeen years, worked on Works Progress Administration or
S-tate Unemployment Relief ii^ the depression years, and had been employed
for the past few years at a Braiding Company where he earned over thirty
dollars a week. In considering the remaining patients in this gro\p, it
was fo-und that one patient -was an elevator operator, but that he had
formerly been an attendant at -two hospitals for men-tal illness and had
been discharged from both Jobs, cause not known. Another patient -«?as a
stock clerk at the Woolworth Company in New York City and had formerly
•worked as a truck dri-\rer and as a baggage clerk in a railroad station.
Three patients were mill workers; one -was a cloth folder who averaged
twenty to twenty-five dollars a week and -was an irregular worker; the
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second -was a laborer, also an unsteady -worker, who averaged twenty-five
dollars a week; and the last was a foreman, a steady worker, who earned
forty-five to fifty dollars a week until he was discharged for getting a
female employee into trouble* Another patient was employed as a "boss”
carpenter and had been a steady worker all his life. The final patient
in this groiqj was a negro cook and handyman uriio had been trained in the
South as a houseboy and cook. He traveled throughout the world when he
was young, but had been employed as a houseman for the past thirty years
by an elderly cot^jle. Included in the older group are two women pa-
tients; one, a negro laundry worker, and the other a housewife -sdio had
formerly been a mill worker since she was thirteen years of agej;
i
The background of these patients should not be viewed without not-
ing their cultural foundations. Nineteen of the patients were natural
born United States citizens, ten having been bom in Rhode Island, four
in Massachusetts, two in Ohio, and three in the Southern States, Six
patients were foreign bom; two in Ireland, two in Canada, one in
Syria, and one in Italy, The two last mentioned suffered language hand-
icaps, The nationalities represented are; French Canadian, five;
African, four; Irish, five; Italian, four; English, two; Syrian, one;
Ifebrew (German), one; and three undetermined,
III, Marital Situation
A significant and important fact in the consideration of social
factors is the study of marital situations and relationships. Of the
total cases studied, sixteen patients were married, two were divorced.
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three were separated, three were married twice, and four were single
i
In only ten cases is the married life described as being happy. Two of
these ten cases were men vrtio had married women considerably older than
themselves: one wife was ten years older than her husband, and the
other wife was seven years older than her husband. This might seem to
indicate the need for a mother substitute. In three other marriages of
this groiQ) the degree of happiness was qualified. In one case relation-
ships were happy except when the man’s relatives interfered. In the
second case happiness was said to exist when the man was not drunk. In
the third case the marriage was happy until the wife learned that her
husband (the patient) had extra-marital relationships before and during
their marriage. Of the ten remaining cases of married patients (in one
case marital status was not given), one relationship was described as
adequate and was not described further. Four were said to be unhappy.
Of these, in two cases the contributing cause of unhappiness was drunk-
enness and unfaithfulness on the part of the patients i In the third
case the unhappiness was caused by friction over mixed religions and
the patient’s severe personality. In the last case the interference of
the patient’s over-protecting mother precipitated many family quarrels.
Of the five remaining cases, one was divorced, no reason given, and an-
other was divorced because both the man and his wife wished to have ex-
tra marital relations. In the third case the husband deserted his wife
(the patient) beca\ise of her promiscuousness. The two remaining couples
were separated: in one, the patient deserted his first wife and separat-
ed from his second wife; and in the last, the couple were separated after
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only one year of maiTiage and the Imsband (the patient) found satisfac-
tion by frequenting houses of ill-fame. In only three of the tyrenty-one
cases idio were married were there no children,
17, Home Environment
The homes of the patients were found to vary from a ”shack” to a
six-room cottage which was owned by a patient. Of the four patients who
were single in status, two lived in rooming houses, one lived with his
parents, and one received his maintenance Tdiere he was employed. Two
cases were under the care of veterans* hospitals, and two men who were
separated from their wives resided in rooming ho\ises in a district of
questionable reputation in Providence, Rhode Island, The majority of
the remaining six resided in from three- to five-room tenements. Six of
these tenements were on third floors in crowded tenement districts of
large cities. Four were in slightly improved neighborhoods and two were
in residential sections of the city. Of the remaining three cases, one
patient lived with his mother-in-law in a small rural townj one patient
and his family were crowded into a three-room apartment on the second
floor of a cottage owned by the patient *s wife’s family who resided on
the first floor; and one patient lived in an apartment in New York City,
—
the section was not ascertainedi
V, Economic Status
For the purpose of this study, in considering the economic status
of the families of cases studied, the incomes will be classified as fol-
lows: adequate, idiich includes amounts over forty dollars a week; mod—
brr^'ol Oft^' bi* "' virf rvi.^ :u; Ic ‘la^x oac yJLno
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trto/r or^ brui ?Jjc<f'*:<>orIax9n besro'iqot tXa rr:^ xiro'i .''*'-‘3’jtf* B^at
one ^noaoo strrit ^atnJt^crO'i o^J" 1C , lo Rnoi^tose oMsot at
J’noiJ’aq one ^oi/cvt Ln'un /J.irra b nl w&I-n:-"oaio£3 e*'f^ bor/ll
t)ocooa aril ac c^r^tr-t-rnern iaoo'*—rn^'U' e olnl i>'=»i''0'xo o*rrw r.*":! b.'tn
no boblcai ofhx \;Xi:ncl a’slxr 3 ’ A^cllAq edd \d borwo S 6 *rooXl
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—
’ oc ^il&ow jb r-TrJlIcfa •:'^vo oiru/CiT’. nahirXonJ: ilo-trfw , ^tai/pjxbft :8wc>X
erate, amounts from t-wenty-five to forty dollars a week; and marginal,
amounts below twenty-five dollars. Income was adequate in only five
cases of the total of twenty-five studied, one earning from seventy-five
to one hundred dollars per week; another earning sixty dollars per week,
and the remaining three earning from forty to fifty dollars per week.
The majority of the incomes were in the meager classification. These
numbered eleven, With one of these, the wife was also employed, but her
contribution to the family finances was not known. Seven families had
moderate incomes, with two wives contributing through employment. Of
the three remaining, one patient received a government allottment of
eighty dollars a month for herself and one child. The incomes of two
families were unobtainable.
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CHAPTER IV
REHABILITATION
The rehabilitation of mental patients is one of the most gratifying
aspects of the total picture of mental illness* The popular emphasis of
rehabilitation is on the re-training for employment, Miile that aspect
of rehabilitation is applied to mentally ill patients, the meaning of
the total process has a broader conception and is not limited to that
one portion. The degree of rehabilitation of mental patients may vary
from a good hospital adjustment and continued hospital supervision to
discharge from the hospital and return to employment.
In the study of these twenty-five cases it "was thought that age
might prove a positive factor for rehabilitation. It was found that
many factors other than that affect the degree of rehabilitation. These
are social factors and they will be considered as necessary to effect
any degree of rehabilitation in proportion to their existence. Before
the consideration of the degree of rehabilitation of general paresis, as
affected by some factors, it must be borne in mind that the most impor-
tant factor is the duration of time of the paretic symptoms before treat
ment is initiated. As has been previously pointed out, the earlier the
treatment is given, the better the chance is for recovery. If a patient
neglected his illness for a long time and the infection ravaged the
brain unmolested, the degree of recovery is reduced. The length of
treatment is also important. If the patient’s pl^ysical condition is
such that treatment must be reduced, or that no treatment, such as mala-
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riatherapy,, can be given, the chance for rehabilitation and recovery is
limited. The type of general paresis is also a factor, in that, as has
already been noted, there is no hope for recovery for the maniacal type.
Social factors, influencing the degree of rehabilitation, can be ex-
amined under these four sections: home situation, economic status, atti-
tude of relatives, and the personality of the patient, Hoirever, these
four sections are often found to be so integrated as to make it impos-
sible to determine any one as the most deciding influence.
I, Hone Situation and Economic Status
A patient may be sufficiently recovered to return to the community,
but he may need some supervision. If he has no family, and fomerly re-
sided in a rooming house, perhaps of questionable reputation, this factor
Tfill delay plans for him. In mar^r mental hospitals, of -which Rhode
Island Sta-te Hospital is one, there is a family care program -whereby the
patient is placed in a boarding house under the supervision of a social
service worker. This is an excellent step for the patient since
Family care enables the patient once more to become an individual in
the home and comra-unity, instead of remaining indefinitely just one
of several thousand patients in cer-tain hospitals -»»hei*e individual
in-terested at-bention must necessarily be concentrated on the more
acu-tely ill,l
Homes that have been broken and are no longer in existence and from -which
the par-bner and children are scattered, are deterring forces in rehabili-
bation. Overcrowded hemes vdth low moral s-tandards are detrimental. It
is often found that the amount of income in the home is insufficient to
1 Hes-ber Crutcher, Fos-ber Heme Care for Mental Patients (New York:
The Commonwealth Fund, 1944), p, 8,
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maintain the returning patient. If the patient is able to work there
must be consideration of whether he can return to his fomer type of
work, be re-trained, or be able to carry on in partial employment,
II. Attitude of Relatives
The attitude of relatives and the patient's own personality are in-
tegral factors modifying rehabilitation. The degree to which all mem-
bers of the patient's family understand his illness is a deciding point.
Elements in successful rehabilitation include an attitude of welcome to-
ward the patient upon his return to the home, helping him to reassume,
as far as he is able, his role in the family, aiding and encouraging him
in returning to work and to life in the community, assTiring him of family
sipport, and cooperating with the doctor in persuading him to continue
the necessary treabnent. To most families residence in a mental hospital
carries a stigma. Added to this stigma, in the case of general paresis,
is the shame of knowing that the illness is caused by a venereal disease.
Many wives or husbands reject their partners finally and completely ig)on
hospital admission. Since the attitude of the family tovard the patient
will be influenced to some degree by this sense of shame, it is a hin-
drance to satisfactory readjustment in the home and in the community,
III* Personality of Patient
The patient's attitude toward his illness is significant. If he is
able to face it squarely, has some insight into the cause of his illness,
and shows a cooperative spirit, his potential degree of rehabilitation is
greater. Patients who have returned to the community and show willing-
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ness to continue treatment and supervision, increase their chances for
continued improvement. If the patient has been a very dependent person,
he nay lean heavily upon the hospital and his family for help in follow-
ing through with the rehabilitation process. The factors of emotional
and mental immattirity are Important in evaluating the probable degree of
rehabilitation. It would be encouraging if it could be stated that the
higher the degree of intelligence of the patient, the better the progno-
sis of rehabilitation. However, while this may be true in some cases,
it does not follow in all cases,
IV. Findings On First Age Groups
(25-55 years of age)
An examination of the ten cases -vdiich fall in the younger age group
reveals that five of the patients had been returned to the commianity and
discharged from the hospital, while one is on extended trial visit. In
only one of these cases was the condition unimproved upon discharge.
Mary C.
,
(Case #9), made a poor adjustment -vdiile in the hospital. She
was depressed, saucy with the nurses, lacking in attention to personal
appearance, rarely talked to anyone, and remained entirely unoccupied all
day. Later this patient was taken out of the hospital on a trial visit,
against the doctor's advice, and in spite of the fact that he was aware
of the nature and severity of her illness and of the fact that she was
feeble-minded. The patient and her husband agreed to attend the Out-
Patient Department of the local hospital for continued anti-luetic treat-
ments. As the patient failed to report for renewal of trial visit, she
was discharged from the hospital. The degree of adjustment in the com-
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munity is not known, but it is limited by the patient* s low intelligence
and by her unwillingness to continue under the hospital’s supervision,
Edward B,
,
(Case #1) made a good hospital adjustment and rapid im-
provement after anti-luetic treatment. Within four months of admission
he was working on the wards,. Malariatherapy was also given. In Novem-
ber, 1945, eight months after his admission to the hospital, he returned
home on a trial visit. Since that time the patient has reported to the
clinic every six months , From the clinic reports it is found that the
patient has been very cooperative in continuing under hospital supervi-
sion and in receiving anti-luetic treatments from a private doctor. When
last seen the patient was described as being neat in appearance, happy in
mood, and in good physical health. There were no mental symptoms present.
The patient had found employment making bullets in a war manufact\iring
plant. He liked his work and was earning forty dollars per week which
was twice as much as he earned at his previous employment as a cemetery
caretaker, at eighteen dollars per week. It was noted that the patient’s
wife accompanied him to the clinic and that they seemed very happy to-
gether, Factors beneficial for rehabilitation in this case were early
treatment, good physical condition, harmonious marital relationship, a
cooperative attitude on the part of both the patient and his wife, and
willingness to continue treatment.
Daniel S.
,
(Case #2) was extremely active, destructive, confused,
and untidy when first admitted to the hospital. After receiving chemo-
therapy he became more quiet and cooperative and willingly adjusted to
hospital routine. He improved in physical condition and his speech be-
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came clear. The patient worked willingly on the hospital fam and in the
kitchen. His grandiose ideas disappeared. In February, 1944, he t«ls re-
turned to his home on trial visit. Patient obtained employment at a ship-
yard and worked steadily, earning over forty dollars a week. He continued
to receive anti-luetic treatnent and vhen last seen at clinic there were
no signs of mental disorder. Ife was discharged in August, 1945. Factors
making for a good readjustment were the patient *s willingness to continue
treatment, good physical condition, a home vdiich had been kept together
by his wife, and ability to obtain satisfactory employment,
Geraldine D,, (Case #7) upon admission to the hospital was over-
active, had mood swings, delusions that she was a movie actress, was lack-
ing in insight and judgment, and memory and concentration were impaired.
She received malariatherapy and within the next month became more emo-
tionally stable, and improved both physically and mentally. In November,
1943, four months after her admission, she was granted a trial visit in
the custody of her brother who was to take her to clinic every week for
anti-luetic treatment, A clinical report in May, 1944, states that the
patient came with her brother. She was dressed neatly, was well-groomed,
cairn, and in appropriate mood. Since January, 1944, patient had been em-
ployed in a mill, earning twenty-four dollars a week. Her appetite and
sleep were good. Patient *s childien have been placed in foster-homes.
The last clinical report, in October, 1944, shows an excellent readjust-
ment and good rehabilitation. Patient was living with an elderly couple
in a small mill town and was working in the mill. She continued her in-
jections once a week. Patient showed no abnormalities of speech or be-
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havior. She helps the coi^le with the housevrork in her free time. Plans
had been made for her divorce in December, 1944, and patient is reconciled
that her husband is to have custody of the children. Patient plans to be
married again soon, Dischairge was given in May, 1945, In spite of this
patient’s poor adjustment to her marriage and her pre-psychotic tenden-
cies, she has been able to make a good adjustment in the community. Con-
tributing factors have been her cooperative attitude toward her illness,
her insight into the problem, her brother’s encouragement, her ability to
maintain herself through employment and to work toward a solution of her
marital problem, and her continuance of treatment,
Edwin p,, (Case #8) was brought to the hospital in a state of gener-
alized convulsions. His illness was sudden in onset, Malariatherapy was
given and patient shovred considerable improvement. Four months after
hospital admission, patient, who had been working in the hospital and had
been given ground privileges, eloped. A letter received soon after in-
fomed the hospital that the patient had returned to his brother’s heme
in New Bedford, Massachusetts, Triiere his mother was living. Patient has
reported to the Ifealth Department of that City for continued treatment
and, because of non-residence was discharged from the State Hospital,
Little can be ascertained regarding the patient’s degree of adjustment in
the COTmunity, The fact that he returned to his family, showed willing-
ness to continue treatment in another State, and that he had received
prompt treatment of his disease, are favorable elements in this case,
Polly S,, (Case #10) i^on hospital entry showed confusion, careless-
ness in appearance, and euphoria. She had delusions of grandeur and was
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emotionally flattened. Malariatherapy was initiated, but had to be dis-
continued because of severe anemia. However, patient showed improvement
by better adjustment on the ward, absence of behavior difficulties, and
working in the serving roan. Chemotherapy was continued, and four months
after adnission patient had improved enough to allow a trial visit to her
step-father. Patient did not retum to clinic six months later, but a
letter fran a lawyer explained that she was residing with her husband in
New York State, and that she showed no signs of mental illness or abnormal
behavior. Because patient was in another state, she was discharged and
advised to continue anti-luetic treatment to prevent relapse. Patient
seems to have made a good adjustment in the community, and thus emphasizes
the fact that low intelligence is not a detrimental factor for rehabilita-
tion, Favorable factors are the patient* s apparent marital compatibility;
her family, iidio were reported to think well of her; and her prompt treat-
ment.
The four remaining patients in this younger group are still hospital-
ized, and the degree of their adjustment and prognosis will be discussed.
George D.. (Case #5) has received chemotherapy and penicillin treat-
ment, When he entered the hospital he was over-active and was extremely
destructive, being placed on the distiarbed ward. After treatment he Im-
proved somefdiat, became more cooperative, neat in appearance, pleasant,
and courteous. After the penicillin treatment he was removed from the
disturbed ward, assigned to work, and given ground privileges, A few
days later he left without permission and went to the draft board to en-
list, He was returned to the hospital and, because he was deluded suid
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there was possibility of elopement, he was placed on the disturbed ward.
Prognosis for return to the community, according to the doctor, is not
favorable since the patient is most unlikely to be gainfully employed, or
to avoid getting into difficulties with the police* He will require an
indefinite period of hospitalization,
Wili-iflin M,, (Case #4) had been treated for gonorrhea when he was
eighteen years old, but had a negative l%sseiman at that time. Upon entry
to the hospital he was apathetic, listiess, then at times noisy. He had
bizarre delusions of grandeur and hallucinations. Chemotherapy was used,
and after long treatment (two years) showed seme degree of improvement in
that he made a better hospital adjustment, became more careful of his ap-
pearance, and T»as recoiomended for occi?>ational therapy. Patient was still
unable to do any kind of work at the hospital. In May, 1945, patient was
well enough to go to his mother *s home on trial visit. He returned to the
hospital in October, 1945, and started on penicillin treatment. Patient
returned to his mother's home after ten days of treatment, "Hhile there he
adjusted fairly welli He was completely rejected by his wife, who claims
patient married her under false pretences, not having infomed her that
he had venereal disease,
(
Laura M.
.
(Case #5) has had chemotherapy and malariatherapy. During
the first four months at the hospital she was highly disturbed, but later
improved and made a good hospital adjustment. Patient was given ground
privileges and work in the hospital laundry. Her appearance was unim-
proved. Patient continued to be cheerful in mood and well oriented. Re-
cently, in 1945, patient's condition became worse in that her work in the
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laundry •was so poor that the head of that department requested her re-
lease. Patient is now receiving penicillin. In this case the attitude
of the patient’s relatives and their lack of understanding of her illness
seems 'to have been the drawback for rehabilitation. The patient's hus-
band has rejected her and refused to sign the trial visit permit which
would allow her to go home. He also -would not allow her to go 'bo her
parents' home under their si^jervision,
John L.
,
(Case #6) made a good hospital adjustment during the first
year. He was cooperative; neat in dress, appearance, and habits; happy
in mood. However, he continued to have delusions of -wealth and no in-
sight into his condition, although he worked well on the ward. In spi-be
of treatment the patient's condition becaiae worse. One year af-ber admis-
sion he became untidy, ei:?)horic, unable to do even light -vrork, and deteri-
ora-bed. Treatment -with penicillin is being tried and patient is at pres-
ent in a very poor condition. Possibility of rehabili-bation seems resmote,
V, Findings on Second Age Groups
(45-55 years of age)
In studying the older age groi:?)S of patients, -which include fif-been
cases, it -was found that over half (eight patients) are still in the hos-
pi-bal. Of the seven patients who are not now at the hospi-bal, only three
returned to the community and one of those eloped. Four patients were
transferred to veterans' hospitals, three of them in improved condition,
James T.
,
(Case #12) -was extremely disturbed upon hospi-bal entry.
He -bore his clothing, -balked incessantly in a loud, angry voice, had a
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flight of ideas, and was euphoric and defiant. B^Tdrotherapy and typhoid-
therapy were given and the patient improved and made a good hospital ad-
justment, He gained weight, expressed himself relevantly, was in good
contact with his surroundings, was quiet, cooperative, agreeable in man-
ner, and spontaneous in conversation. Patient was given ground privi-
leges and he worked in the industrial shop. Seven months later it was
noted in the record that this patient’s prognosis was excellent for re-
covery from illness. He has apparently almost completely recovered fran
general paresis. Anti-syphilitic therapy should maintain this patient’s
improvement indefinitely. Patient was later aided in finding employment
as a cleaning msui in a large hotel by the Social Service Department, It
was reported by his sister that the patient liked the work. His brother
had previously agreed to finance the patient for three months rhile he at-
tempted working in the camnunity. Patient was very cooperative in follow-
ing treatments. It would seem that in this case beneficial social factors
were: a high degree of understanding of the patient’s illness and a co-
operative attitude on the part of his relatives. Also, the patient had
considerable insight into his condition and showed a willingness to con-
tinue treatment and supervision. He made a good community adjustment and
was once more able to work and maintain himself, although on a lower in-
come level than before his illness. He was discharged in May, 1943, after
twenty-six months under hospital care,
Charles P.
,
(Case #25) was emotionally dull, quiet, and seclusive for
a considerable length of time after hospital admission. He gradually im-
proved through treatment with typhoid therapy and malariatherapy. His
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grandiose ideas disappeared and he was both mentally and physically enough
improved to work on the ward. Two years after admission, the Social Serv-
ice Department helped the patient to obtain employment as a cook at a gen-
eral hospital and to find living quarters with a friend. This patient ad-
justed well to the community. He has been steadily employed and his em-
ployer has praised him for his conscientiousness and his excellent work.
The patient has continued his anti-luetic treatments at the Out-Patient
Department of the general hospital and has been able to manage himself
constructively. He was discharged in September, 1945, after thirty-one
months under hospital care. Factors which seem beneficial for rehabili-
tation in this case are the patient* s own personality and his high degree
of insight. He was willing and cooperative in contin\iing treatments and
accepting hospital s\:5)ervision. His work habits were excellent and he was
able to find his former type of employment,
Joseph P,
,
(Case #21) a World War I veteran, eloped two years after
admission. He was given malariatherapy from which there was temporary im-
provement. During this period the patient made good hospital adjustment
with no behavior disturbances such as there had been previous to therapy.
He was employed in the main kitchen. Prognosis was made of the need for
long term hospitalization. In 1944 the patient became lax in personal ap-
pearance and hygiene and he stopped working. Sane improvement was shown
after further treatment, and consequently ground privileges were given.
The patient eloped in May, 1944, and there was no further note as to his
whereabouts or community adjustment.
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Of the foiir World War I veterans -who were transferred to Veterans’
Facilities, three had various degrees of improvement in their conditions
at the time of transfer and all needed further hospital care and treat-
ment.
Albert B,, (Case #16) was in extremely poor physical health i?)on en-
try in January, 1941, He suffered from heart condition and a duodenal
ulcer, Malariatherapy could not be given for this reason. Through anti-
luetic treatment he improved so that he was able to have ground privi-
leges, Patient eloped in 1942 and was brought back to the hospital from
his sister’s house. Prognosis was guarded as to patient's ability to make
any ccanmunity adjustment. He was transferred to the Veterans’ Facility in
Bedford, Massachusetts, in July, 1942, condition stated as improved,
^rren B,, (Case #17) was on trial visit in Rhode Island from the
Bedford Veterans’ Facility when his condition became worse, necessitating
immediate hospital care. He remained at the State Hospital only one month
before transfer. He made a good hospital adjustment and was friendly and
helpful on the wai^i. His condition was considered unimproved when he was
transferred.
Peter H., (Case #24) remained in the State Hospital only three days
before transfer to the Veterans' Facility where he wished to be hospital-
ized, No treatment was given due to this short period. While in the hos-
pital the patient seemed to have improved over his past excited state. He
was sociable and friendly, his speech was relevant and coherent, and he
followed hospital routine willingly,
Henry L.
,
(Case #18) had treatment for syphilis intermittently for
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the past twBnty-five years, but had deteriorated mentally and physically.
The doctors felt that this was a case of general paresis which had burned
itself out during the long treateent period, and that the infection was
not active. Treatment at the hospital consisted of anti-luetic treatment
and malariatherapy. As a result of treatment the patient made a good hos-
pital adjusiment, was quiet, cooperative, and polite. There was some con-
fabulation, also a psychomotor retardation and tremor of the hands, Ife
was able to do some light work. Prognosis was considered poor because of
the length of the course of the disease. The patient was discharged to a
veterans' hospital after nine months at the State Hospital,
The eight patients of the older age groi^D who still remain in the
hospital present a varying picture of hospital adjustment. In the major-
ity of these cases the prognosis is unfavorable,
Thcanas M,. (Case #11) has shown, since his admission in November,
1944, euphoria, grandiose ideas, over-activity, meddlescmeness, and dis-
orientation, At times he can do some light work. He is, however, clean
in habits and appearance. Malariatherapy has not been successful with
this patient, because of his deteriorated personality, and lack of improve-
(
ment over a long period. Prognosis for community adjustment is unfavor-
able,
Neal C.
,
(case #13) was admitted to the hospital in October, 1941,
His illness was sudden in onset. Patient was destructive, euphoric, and
had delusions that he was a soldier and a minister. The next month after
admission the patient became mute and refused to talk, Malariatherapy and
typhoidtherapy were given, and as a restilt the patient showed considerable
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improvement, both mentally and physically mth no euphoria or delusions.
Patient became quiet, tidy, affable, cooperative, and partly oriented.
He has -worked on the hospi-bal farm since 1943, Because of his impro-vement,
return to the communi-ty -was considered, but rejected. Two factors influ-
enced the decision: (1) the patient had no relatives and -would have had
to li-ve in a rooming house without supervision, and (2) the patient -was
undependable and therefore would probably not return for anti-luetic
trea-tment. He has made a very good hospi-tal adjus-fcment, but the present
prognosis for community adjus-tment is poor because of his need for con-
s-bant supervision.
Arthur Z.
,
(case #14) had been trea-ted for syphilis by chemotherapy
for eigh-been months during 1942 and 1943 previous -bo his admission -to the
hospi-bal in April, 1944, He impro-ved -temporarily, then suddenly had four
or five convulsions and rapidly grew -worse. His appearance became de-teri-
ora-ted, he -was unable to -bake care of himself, and he would sleep any-
-vdiere. As a result of chemotherapy the patient adjusted well to hospi-bal
routine, was neat and tidy, obedient, but unoccupied, Ho-wever, during
1945, he failed to respond to trea-tment and grew more feeble, neglectful
of self, uncommunicative, and confused. He often sits on the floor for
hours playing -with rags. Hospital adjus-tment has been extremely poor be-
cause of progressive de-berioration and dilapidation. The chances for com-
munity adjus-tment are very remo-be,
TTal-ber F,
,
(Case #15) had been given chemotherapy and malariatherapy
at the City Hospi-bal -where he -was originally admitted. As he -was in need
of further hospi-bali2sation, he was transferred to the S-ba-be Hospital in
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1944, Patient sho-vred impaired memory and Tialked Twith a spastic-ataxia
gait, Ydth some hemiplegia on the right side. Patient was in good contact
and was well aware of his infection.
In the first few months of hospitalization the patient made a good
hospital adjusiment, being cooperative and helpful on the vards. Chemo-
therapy has been used. Ground privileges were given. Prognosis for this
patient is continued hospitalization since, clinically, his condition has
become stabilized,
Mary J,
,
(C3ase #19) was admitted to the hospital in March, 1945, and
was treated with malariatherapy and chemotherapy. Patient was extremely
combative and assaultive previous to this treatment , She also received
typhoid vaccine and shored improvement in behavior. She gained weight
and no longer heard voices. She worked well in the laundry. Prognosis
for coramimity adjustment was doubtful in view of the patient *s mental de-
ficiency, alcoholism, and psychosis. However, in November, 1943, patient
was enough improved so that she went into the community on trial visit,
residing and working at a friend’s home. Within four months the patient
became assa\iltive, threatened the neighbors, and talked incessantly to
herself. She was returned to the hospital and was so violent that she had
to be kept in seclusion. Through treatment the patient improved enough to
work at the hospital, but still has periods of violence. At present she
is being treated with penicillin. In addition to the severity of the pa-
tient's illness, her own personality and low mentality are detrimental
factors to rehabilitation in the community,
Marie G,, (Case #20) has been at the hospital since September, 1942,
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and is still highly disturbed. Treatment has failed to help her. She is
sometimes very noisy, scolding and threatening in a hoarse voice. At
times she is assaultive. At other times she helps in simple tasks, such
as removing trays in the cafeteria. Patient has had malariatherapy,
typhoidtherapy, and chemotherapy, and is at present receiving penicillin.
At one time, in 1942, the patient *s relatives insisted on a trial visit,
Tdiich Yias granted against advice. She ivas taken heme, but was able to re-
main there only two weeks before becoming excited and restive. ^Progres-
sive dementia indicates the prognosis has to be considered poor. Even if
it might be possible with intensive treatment to arrest the progress of
the disease, patient *s mental health will remain defective.”^
Herbert ¥,
.
(Case #22) entered the hospital in J\me, 1944, and had
never previously been treated for venereal disease. Patient responded
fairly well to chemotherapy, in that he became well oriented and in fairly
good contact with his environment. He adjusted well to hospital routine
and was cooperative, quiet, and clean in habits, Malariatherapy was not
advised due to a previous cerebral accident. Patient learned to walk with
a cane and was given ground privileges three months after admission. On
Christmas, 1944, the patient went home for a day. He continued to take
walks on the grounds daily, but was never able to do any kind of work.
During the past year the patient became more feeble and had more diffi-
culty in walking. For the past nine months he has been unable to walk at
all and occupies himself with other patients or playing cards. In Decem-
ber, 1945, the patient was treated with penicillin. The prognosis seems
1 From Case Record.
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to be for continued hospitalization,
WiTHam R.
,
(Case #23) upon entry to the hospital in June, 1941, -was
seelusive, pensive, showed impairment of memory, and poor judgment and in-
sight. As the patient was in poor physical condition, malariatherapy was
not given until 1942, This treatment was discontinued since the results
were unsatisfactory. Anti-luetic treatments were continued, but the pa-
tient has shown only a little mental improvement. Occasionally the pa-
tient helped on the wards, but was not regularly employed. In 1943 it was
necessary to appoint a guardian of his affairs. During the past two years
the patient has seemed to deteriorate, and idiile he is in good contact
with his environment, he continues to be apathetic and unable to do tasks
regularly. Prognosis seems to be one of continued hospitalization,
VI, Comparison
A comparison of these two age groups, after examining the cases,
shows that of the younger groijp, five patients, or one-half of the group,
made good community adjustments, while only three patients, or one-fifth
of the older groi^, made adjustment out of the hospital, and the adjust-
ment of one of these is not known. Of the younger group, only four, or
less than one-half of the group, still remain in the hospital, in compari-
son to more than one-half of the older groups. This last includes four
patients Tiho were transferred to a Veterans’ Facility,
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CHAPTER VI.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECCMMENDATIONS
From the narrow scope of this study of twenty-five cases, it has been
shown that not all general paretic patients are destined to deterioration
or death, and that there are varying degrees of in^jrovement ranging from
discharge from the hospital and return to social usefulness to continued
hospitalization with poor adjustment due to deterioration. Because of the
excellent results of malariatherapy, the prospect has been brightened con-
siderably for these unfortunate patients i Experiments with penicillin
which are now going on may provide additional hope for them. It was en-
couraging to find that more than one-fifth of the cases which were studied
had made enough improvement to be returned to the conmunity and that they
have once again became self-sufficient citizens. Patients who are still
under continued treatment in the hospital present only minor problems of
making the best possible hospital readjusbnent. However, the patients who
have shown considerable improvement offer serious problems. It is some-
times necessary to appoint a guardian of a patient*s affairs^ also, the
length of time before a patient can return to work and the type of work he
is able to do must be discussed and planned. Dr, Moore states:
In general, when the occupation involves safety to others, a
full year of maintained complete remission is necessary, Plqrsical
labor is peiroitted as soon as obvious remission is complete. Occu-
pations involving mental activity after remission for six months,^
It is evident that each case should be considered and dealt with individu—
1 Joseph E, Moore, The Modem Trealanent of Syphilijs (Springfield,
Illinois: Charles C. Thomas Company, 1341)“ p, 444.
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ally, and all factors involved should be weighed with the ultimate benefit
of the patient in mind.
In studying these two age groups of general ptaretic patients it has
been shown that the incidence is lower in the younger groigjs than in the
older groiiip. This is in accordance with the opinion of medical authori-
ties, In5)rovement was shown in more of the younger group than in the old-
er group. This might seem to indicate that age was a factor in improve-
ment and rehabilitation and, if the disease is contracted in the earlier
years, the probability of a good prognosis is greater. However, it is im-
possible to reach any definite conclusion regarding prognosis as it is al-
ways conditioned by two factors; (1) the extent of the damage to the nerv-
ous system before the activity of the paretic process was arrested by
treatment, and (Z) the type of paresis. An additional factor is the early
recognition of the symptcms and the increased control of syphilis by pub-
lic health authorities. In view of the good prognosis, the advisability
of early treatment is recommended and strongly emphasized.
As the degree of improvement and success in rehabilitation of each
patient was ascertained only frwn case records, the social factors con-
tributing or deterring rehabilitation are not conclusive. There seemed to
be no correlation between the amount of education, the type of employment,
or background, and the degree of rehabilitation. It is noted that in each
of the seven cases which have shown good community adjustment there has
been encouragement and practical assistance from some member of his family
or an interested person in the patient*s efforts to adjust to the best of
his ability. Also, in each case willingness and cooperation on the part
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of the patient to continue his anti-luetic treatments in order to prevent
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recurrence -were noted. There, the importance of interpretation to the pa-
tient* s family is stressed.
As the patient hiqjroves and the doctor feels that there is a possi-
bility for his return to the conmimity, the case should be referred to the
Social Service Department, The sociail worker should visit the patient*s
relatives in the home to evaluate the home situation and the attitude of
the relatives and to plan with them for the patient* s return. It is at
this time that constructive interpretation regarding the patient’s illness
can be given and the relatives prepared for the presence of the patient
again within their household. This preparation may not be accomplished in
one visit, but may require several interviews with the patient’s family.
Simultaneously the doctor may work with the patient, preparing him for the
best possible adjustment within the limitations of his illness. The doc-
tor and the social worker should consult for concurrent planning. The so-
cial worker can be of particular service to the patient in helping the
family accept his illness and in alleviating the shame which usually ac-
companies mental illness. The interpretation of the doctor to the patient
and of the social worker to the patient’s family should cover the possi-
bility of relapse, which in some cases may happen even if treatments are
j
I
continued, and the necessity of following the doctor’s recommendations,
I
The possible need for re-training for other types of employment due to the
effects of the patient’s mental illness should be pointed out and planned
for with the family. Thus there may be a prolonged period before the pa-
tient can be fully enrployed, and then, perhaps, at a lower income than he
I
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i' received before his illness. Plans for rehabilitation and re-training
r
may be made by the social -worker through referral to the proper social
,j
agencies and interpretation may be given through conferences -with those
j
agencies. If an effective and maximum degree of rehabilitation is -bo be ij
e35>ected, foUo-w-up by the social worker should be made during the first
I
5 few months of the patient’s trial visit in the home. Thus the worker may
j
j|
aid the patient and the family in meeting the problems -vrtiich arise in this
j
readjustment period,
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